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Hé tnff CONSTANTINOPLE,c. April 23.—The 
advance of the concentrated army of 
Investment began this afternoon.

While the favored'troop* of the Con

stantinople garrison were giving hom
age to the sultan on Yildiz Hill, there 
was a forward movement of the* con
stitutional forces on that side of Per* 
to within two and a half miles of the 
Yildiz Kiosk. Cavalry went out. to 
reconnoitre and squads were sent ta 
picket the bridges across the ; SWect- 
waters. A party of fifty AnterlcarV 
tourists. Just arrived, who were driving 
in carriages in that direction, were 
turned back by horsemen. Infantry 
was then observed advancing and ru
mors spread thruout the city that the 
army was about to enter the city and 
that fighting was Inevitable.

There was a veritable pfl.ntc, with 
much running to and fro and cries of 
alarm. Shopkeepers In a large part of 
Pera put up their shutters. Hie Bri
tish ambassador. Sir G. A. Lowthur, t 
was caught in the swirling crowd near 
the embassy, and hundreds of frantic 
people poured Into the embassy com
pound, Imploring asylum. 
y The gates of the embassy were closed 
with difficulty, but it was late In the 
afternoon before the refugees were re
assured. and sent homeward. The out
posts of the invaders remained within 
about two miles of the palace to-night.
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. 4,NEW YORK. April 23.—(Special.)— 
The American publishes the following 
London cable from W. T. Stead :

I am In a position to give the Ameri
can public the first information of what 
promises to be one of the most valu
able discoveries In medical science 
amounting to nothing less than a cheap 
and speedy cure for tuberculosis. Sim
ilar claims have been made so often_ 
that I would have hesitated in making' 
the announcement if I had not secured 
evidence sufficient to Justify me In 
brining forward the facts lot this pre
sent cure.

The fortunate discoverer Is William 
Dolg, head of the firm of Wm. Do'g 
& Co., the noted Bond-street publishers 
of all the more famous historical pic
tures of royal ceremonies and celebra
tions. William Dolg retired from busi
ness several years ago, devoting him
self entirely to hfc hobby, medical 
study. He has e natural genius for 
such research. He Is capable of Indef
inite patience In experiment, and for
tunately was In a position where he 
could command both leisure and sub
jects for his experiments.

Treatment Simple, Not Painful.
He first discovered he could cure tu

berculosis of the bone, and, only In re
cent years, he found a method of ap
plying his discovery to the cure of con
sumption.

. astonishing that they have 
brought before the highest authorities, 
and have been subjected to tests to 
crucial as to leave little doubt that the 
name of Wm. Dolg will go down to 
posterity as that of the man who rid 

23,—.(Special).—An- civilization of the great white plague.
. " j_v that the The treatment Is extremely simple, 

nouncement wae made to-a J a poultice containing aclte and chlo-
Maple Leaf Harvest Tool Worxs^ rlde (the exact prescription has net yet 
TUlsonburg owned principally by re- bren published, but there Is no Inten-
.. , - X-it has been acquired by tlon on the part of Dolg to keep It se

gments of Galt has been q ^ cret)> „ pIaced on the body of the pa-
the American F°rk Trust, tient as near as possible to the organ
trois all similar factories in Nortn Qr membrane that has become prey to 
America, except one In Canada and thc tuberculosis baollU. In about a 

i States week àn ulcer is formed—connected by
one In the Lnjted »tat • what Is called a ray of Inflammation

The truot had no factory in wjtji the diseased organ. This forms a
ada previous to the deal being made, Wnd of duct thru which the muco-pus 
and while the stockholders of the Can- (g drawn out of the system, 
adlan company were not. anxious to Dressed With Halve Twice a Day. 
aell vet the price offered was too good The uiccr needs to be carefully dress- 
to refuse. ed twice a day with a salve, which Is

The Intention of the trust Is to man- a]go the discovery of Dolg. If this is 
ufacture export goods at Tillsoreburg negiccted, the .ulcer spreads, becomes 
and the plant will be Increased to four black, and the patient dies. But, if it 
times the present capacity. The secre- jg properiy attended to, the ulcer stead- 
tary-treastirer of the old company, C, works off all diseased matter from 
K. Jansen,' will manage the Canadian tbe ]„ng, until, in from four to six 
concern, and still retains his stock m months, a complete cure is effected, 
the business. s . William Dolg has brought his dlscov-

Members of the Maple Leaf Harvest ery before the American ambassa- 
Tool Company who have withdrawn dor who was much Interested. It'was 
under new management, are J. C. Diet- determ|ned, however to postpone re- 

1 rich, sr., president: C. J. Shurley, vice- portlng on the subject until the final 
president; F. D. Palmer, treasurer; W. gerleg of tests has placed the efficacy 
W. Janney, Oscar H. Vogt, P. F. Shur- of the remedy beyond all dispute. Dolg 
ley, J. Chas. Dietrich and P. G. Diet- declared that, in his practice, he has 
rich, all of Galt. never had a single failure.

Thanks to the connection with the 
court as an art publisher, he has been 
able to bring his discovery before the 
attention of the highest authorities and 
officials of the realm, and as a result 
one of the most distinguished physic
ians was Induced to examine the rem
edy and report thereon.

As a test case Dolg was challenged 
to undertake the cure of a youth, sev
enteen yqars old. who was certified to 
be suffering from advanced tuberculosis 
In both lungs, and also from tubercu
losis In the glands of tyie throat, which 
rendered It Impossible for him to speak 
except In hoar.se whispers. The youth 
weighed about one hundred pounds, 
and, In the opinion of the physicians, 
his death within two years was a fore
gone conclusion. Nothing daunted, 
Dolg undertook1 to cure thlp unpromis
ing case. To the amazement of every
one the lad Is now quite cured. He has 
put on flesh, he sings merrily at his 
work, and all trace of tuberculosis 
has disappeared.

To Make Flaal Teat oa Six.
The sensation occasioned by such, a

I iy/A
yatrttA ;

HAIMIVTON, April 28.—(Special).—A

Kinrade, as a material witness In the 

enquiry Into
rfn K^i0rir^^aa^r.
who l^s for Toronto to-morrow

"™!,tilfol1owed on an exciting scene 
that occurred to-night when, after 
thrfr#*-Quarters of an hour waiting, and 

resumed, the crown coun- 
„, George Tate Blackatock, K.C.. put 

Detective Miller on the ®Un<LJ0 
that he had personally served a sub
poena upon Florence Kinrade, and 
stated that she! was not present. He 
then requested the Issue of a warrant 
o compel her attendance to give evi

dence on Monday night. Detective Mil
ler had previously telephoned to To
ronto and assured himself that the 
Klnrades were still at their apartments.

G. Lynch Staunton, K.C., acting for 
the- family. Jumped up with the air 
of a man who was going to force the 
fighting. The atmosphere grew Intense 
after his first sentence, which directly 
controverted the altitude he ha* hith
erto observed.

“I wish to say that Florence Kin- 
e of ooun- 

phyelcaJly
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Maple Leaf Harvest Tool Co. o 
Tillsonburg Taken Over and 

PJant Will Be Enlarged.

His results have been so 
been

On that side the city Is entirely open, 
fortifications having been planned 

to resist /an approach by water.
Saltan Still Popnlai^

It is Impossible to say at the pro- 
sent time Just what are the Intentions 
of the leaders of the constitutionalist*, 
who represent two factions, the radiept 
and the conservative. Evidently tYf 
constitutionalists are of two lrdrrt 
with regard to the ruler of their cfc^t- .

theadvtorade Is acting under 
sel.” he began. “She 
unfit to attend,” he said. Moreover, he 
desired to contest the action suggest-

i/ mi- :
-i—-

i S'__ ,

AprilGALT,pd. j•You have exhausted your author
ity," Ttle Informed Coroner Anderson.

1 "i will take It upon me to advise you 
not to Isrfue the warrant, and 'ask yotf 
to adjourn for a reasonable length of 
time, and I say that Monday Is not a 
reasonable time.”

Mr. Blarks.wk le Vexed.
Mr. Blackatock rose at once to dis

sent. He spoke with more vigor than 
he has done since the proceedings be-

, gan.
• Frofoi the opening of the enquiry 

counsel for the family had placed them, 
he said, as witnesses at the disposal 
of the crown, which was a perfectly 
proper proceeding,, and to be expect
ed under the circumstances. He re
gretted the departure from the pro
cedure.

This was the first intimation the 
crown had received that the persona 
subpoenaed were’ acting on advice In 
remaining absent. On the contrary, 
thc crown had applied to the repre
sentative of the family the previous 
evening to know If the witnesses would 
he here, and had been Informed that 
he did not know whether they would 
be hero or not. It now appeared that, 
oh counsel’s advice, they had been 
acting entirely against the expectat
ions o< the crown. Much a* he wished 
to meet the views of anyone! in the 

, matter, he must dissent from the ap- ' 
plication for a further postponement, i

Mr.’Lynch Staunton followed at once. ! 
He spoke In studied, deliberate tone*.

"T consider the Insinuations made by 
counsel for the 
of course he ma

ByT this time the atmosphere 
like August in a thunderstorm.

The Cornier Reseat#.

UNCLE SAM: WOW!etians, et<\, 
[in dress.
[on net. 
Hnesses, all 

never had 
[eal inspira-

The Neele- 
sitoiis these

With The World's compliments to The betrolt Journal.
try.

The parliamentary deputies, who h.iH 
sessions at Ban Stefano to-day seem t<> 
be In favor of his deposition, but the 
Splendid reception which was accorde.I 
the sultan to-day on his appearance 
in public was a graphic demonstration 
of the fact that his majesty retain a 
strong hold on the hearts of his people.

He was acclaimed by thousands on 
his way from the gate of the palace to 
the white mosque outside the walls of 
Yildiz Kolsk, while picked detach
ments of troops, In their brilliant uni
forms, lined the route, and stood at sa
lute, as tho Jto (Jo his smallest bidding.

The usual procession attended the 
sultan from the palace gate to the 
mosque. Prince Burrhen Eddln^ the 
fourth son of the sultan, and Ttfwflk 
Pasha, grand vizier, drove in a car
riage together with the youngest son 
of his majesty, a boy of eight, who was 
dressed In the uniform of a Turkish 
genera'. Tweflk Pasha looked old and 
worn. Several of the sultan's wjvos 
In closed carriages drove down to the 
mosque In front of his majesty.Eunuchs 
walked by the side of each vehicle. 
Thru the open window of the carriages 
the spectators caught glimpses of veil
ed faces. As one of the Turkish wo
men passed the diplomatic terrace she 
called the attentiojn of her companion 
to the new Paris, bats worn toy the 
European women. These carriages 
turned to the yard of the mosque where 
the horses were unharnessed and the 

Waited while his majesty went

v rf.'..
/Ontario is to 
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dered" Swiss, In 
dth touches of; 23.—(Special.)—AOTTAWA, April 

royal warrant assigning crewt and sup
porters -to the Province of Ontario has 
been Issued by the College of Arms, 
London.

The Information

ibo.
ance 
Canada,

I DKHF.I) CUt.> 
IOWS -
illars/ In white, 
In colors," scal- 

lges. Each, 25c

comes from Earl 
Crewe, dated at the Court of St. James, 
Feb. 27 last.

It is provided that:
•'Whereas her late Majesty Queen 

Victoria was graciously pleased to war
rant under her royal sign manual, bear
ing date the 26th day of May, In the 
31 at year of her majesty's reign, to as
sign certain armorial bearings to the 
Province of Ontario, in our Dominion 
of Canada, and whereas for the greater 
honor and distinction of the said prov
ince we are desirous that a crest and 
supporters should be assigned thereto: 
Know ye, therefore, that we, of our 
princely grace and special favor, have 
granted and assigned and do by these 
presents grant and assign-dhe follow
ing crest, that is to say, ‘Upon a wreath 
of the colors of a bear passant sable, 
and the supporters on the dexter side 
a moose, and on the sinister side a 
Canadian deer, both proper,' together 
with this motto, ‘Ut Incepit Fedells Sic 
perma.net,’ 
painting hereunto annexed, more plain
ly depicted to toe borne for the said 
Province of Ontario on seals, shields, 
banners, flags or .otherwise, according 
to the laws of arms."

I( is understood that E. M. Char"- 
vvlck of Toronto designed the crest.

DETROIT, M-lch., April 23.—(Special) 
-The Canadien trade conference here 
to-day ha* by the adoption of a set of 
aggressive and vigorous resolutions 
taken on m'ore of international aspect 
than any of Its predecessors.

The resolutions declare for a per- 
‘manent tariff hoard, giving the execu
tive authority to adjust a maximum 
and a minimum tariff rate for reci
procal purposes, and calling on 
greae to take immediate steps looking 
towards the establishment of a mutu
ally satlfactory trade agreement with 
Canada.

The resolutions and preambles read 
in part as follows :

‘‘Whereas the continued growth of 
manufacturing in this country and the 
corresponding employment of our lab
or and our capital requires the de
velopment of foreign markets for our 
products; and whereas the Dominion 
of Canada, consisting of territory im
mediately contiguous to our own, with 
wonderfully-developing resources and 
unmeasured futur#'" pow^- and con
sumption. offers one of the m 
fields for the extension of" 
kets;

‘‘And whereas under our tariff con- 
triumph may be Imagined. The con- dnj0n, and methods such markets In 
sumption hospital authorities 
gravely considering whether to submit 
one of their patients to the new treat
ment, 6ut before the discovery Is of
ficially recognized a final test on a 
larger scale Is to be made. Six patien ,s 
certified by physicians to be suffering 
from unmistakable tuberculosis, are to 
be placed In a private hospital and 
subjected to the Dolg treatment, und"r 
close supervision by scientific experts, 
who will carefully watch each case 
from first to last.

Dolg Is confident that within six 
months, barring accidents, he will have 
cured all six sufferers. The cost of the 
experiment Is estimated to be $1H.0"0.
As the annual cost to the United State* 
of the 150,000. persons who die ea-h 
year from tuberculosis Is estimated ni 
anything from one to three hundred 
millions of dollars, and whereas other 
countries suffer Tn proportion, this 
required tor the scientific experiment, 
under the best conditions, is regarded 
as a bagatelle. -

The treatment Is not painful, altho 
somewhat troublesome. When tho 
ulcer Is started a dressing twice a day 
Is all that Is required. No Internal 
medicine Is administered, nor do pa
tients need to lie abed during the treat
ment. In the case of the youth whose 
cure has been described, he remained a: 
work all the time.

circumstanceThe Index finger of 
seems to be taking direction In the 
police investigation of the murder of 
Evan Slmoff, the Macedonian Whoee 
mutilated body was found lh his lodg- 

-avenue Thurs-

DIES ON HUSBAND'S GRAVEto pleated, net, 
rs, Valenciennes 
ind white with Haasome l oans Detroit Widow Halcldes 

la Pathetic May. lng house at 16 Eastern- 
day morning.

■»
DETROIT, Mich., April 23.—(Special.) 

—Lying on her husband’s grave In the 
German Lutheran Cemetery In Detroit, 
the body of Mrs. Amy Wilkie, 30 years 
old, was found j early this morning. 
Workmen made the ^discovéry and 
Identified her because of her frequent 
visits to the grave of her husband, 
Ernest Wilkie. Since his hurlai last 
November. Near the corpse lay a bot
tle containing a small quantity of car
bolic acid. There was also o glass 
frem which the poison had been drain
ed. The body was cold.

Mrs. Wilkie was dressed in mourn
ing. In her
papers containing her address, 
body was taken to .the county morgue.

* her husband's death Mrs. Wilkie, 
who was an unusually handsome wo» 

had developed an acute mêlant

S' or own unbecoming, but 
ay make insinuations.”

■was

Stefoff, the unemployed fellow 
of the* dead mp.n, who liv

reuse, and reported 
the body to another 

remanded a week in
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Wished Him LoiK Helgn.
As the sultan stepped out from hi* 

carriage onto the yellow carpet that 
had been spread over the steps of the 
mosque, his youngest son, who. ha l 
taken a position to one side, saluted 
him, at the same time a muzzeln Ip the 
high minaret of the mosque, whose 
wonderful voice sounded clear . and 
solemn above the music of the bands 
and the ringing acclaim of the troops, 
Intoned the câll for prayers.

After a space of twenty minutes In
side the mosque, the sultan emerged, 
entered his carriage and the procession 
made Its way back to the palace gate as 
it had come. His majesty appeared a 
few minutes later at an open window 
facing the approaches to the gat^ and 
bowed to renewed shouts from the 
crowd of “Ijcng life, a long reign, aril 
happiness to your majest."

At the conclusion of the funpttpn. 
the 5000 troops dispersed, some going. 
to their barracks In the,city, while the 
household battalion withdrew behind 
the palace walls. The people made, their 
way back to Constantinople, ,

No guarantees of any kind have been 
Mven to th- sultan by the constitution*, 
«lists, either with regard to his re
tention on the throne or the security 
of his person.

Payday For thr Troops.
To-morrow is pay-day «far .lie 1 «n- 

stantinople troops. Yesterday the tri a- 
- without sufficient fluids',and 
considered dangerous by tin 
to «leave the soldier* unpaid 

the possibility of riots and. 
As a final resort tho minls- 

hasilly summoned the of- 
tcbacco monopoly ar.d

“If you choose to be hectored Into 
—» Issuing a warrant by insinuation

ho proceeded, every word hurtling like 
a vivid flash thru the silence, until 
thc thunder rumbled.

"They are not insinuations, they are 
facts,” Interrupted Mr. Blackstoc.k.

“They are rot facts," was flashed 
back.

Then the coroner had hi* word. "I 
liayp not heard any Insinuations from 
< ouns“l for the crow’n and I do not 

‘think you have any right to saÿ that 
1 con lie hectored Into doing anything 
I do not approve.” he declared.

"I did not say you c'ould be hector- 
T said if you choose to be hec- 

l"M'od." was the way Mr. Lynch-Staun- 
ton defined his point.

The coroner rid not appreciate the 
distinction nhd intimated that he would 
issue the warrant and adjourn till 
Monday.

“You have m> authority to Issue the 
v errant," Mr. Lynch Staunton warn
ed him. j

"The law says sojy was thc final 
holt of thc storm.

dead man a short time -before his mur-, 
a!r give two $100 bills to another 
Macedonian for .deposit in the Post 
office Savings Bank. They say that 
he kept a $100 bill of the Bank of Com- 

P and folded In a similar way to 
found on BtP-

>
# as the same are In the merce

that lln which the one

0th siefoff At this time Stefoff was- 
wearing a canvas money belt, Into 
which he put the money.

The coat, shirt and overalls taken 
from! the prisoner when examined 
Thursday, a few hours after the mur
der showed a bright red, and were 
of glossy appearance. When examined 
yesterday they had faded to a dull 
brown. The garments have been sent 
to the provincial analyst.

Thc chief coroner, who yesterday per- 
the body, said 

than thirty-

leather handbag wer* 
Th*

V ( Sin
ost fertile on 7-L our mar-man,

cholia.mI.

ST.,KITTS LOSES 3 HOTELS WOMAN IN WINNIPEG 
MURDERED 6Ï THIEF

•ire Canada and In other foreign countries 
can best be opened and extended by 
the means of reciprocal trade agree
ments made effective within the limits 
of maximunPand minimum tariff sche
dules fixed by congress, reciprocal and 
conciliatory rather than punitive In 
their nature, under the terms of which 
power and discretion should be lodged 
In the executive to negotiate the best 
possible commercial agreements with 
Canada and other countries;

"Now, therefore, be Is resolved by 
this conference of delegates, represen
tative of manufacturing and commer
cial organizations and associations In 
the United States, that we urge and 
demand that in the enactment of the 
pending tariff Mil there be a maximum,

j Cwminlwloners
Towaehlp Coiamlssloaer* Cancel 2.

.Cat off License»—

ST. CATHARINES. April 23. -(Spe
cial.)—Three liquor licenses were cut 
off by the city license commissioner* 
to-r.ight, the unlucky ones being John 
McMahon. Breen Houcse; John Shee
han, Power Glen Hotel, and Patrick 
Donnelly, Geneva House.

In the afternoon the county coni- 
n lssloners renewed all licenses save 
those of Harold Doyle (shop license), 
and Frank Addison, Lakevlew House, 
Niagara. Doyle's application was re
fused after a W.C.T.U. deputation' ap- 
pearell against him. When the com
missioners’offered him three months 
extension, he refused to accept it. i

!

formed an autopsy on 
last night that in more 
year*'' experience he had not seen a 
case where the victim had hgen so fccr- 
rlbhi hacked and battered.

The head of the corpse is indescrib
ably hacked and cut. and while there 
are wounds which Indicate the use of 
both the blade and back of the hatbhet, 
one is found In the neck which by' Its 
depth and the samlines.* of Its place 
of entry would Indicate that the man 
had been stabbed.

A story- has come to light that the 
prisoner is wanted In an American 
city for the killing of another Mace
donian- and that after this alleged 
crime he fled to the old country* re
turning and coming direct to Canada. f)Ci6ls of the

It Is also learned that the prisoner i KOme 0f the leading bankers, woo have 
was seeking to borrow $6 on the '17th 
of this month, thaty he might send: $20 
home, as was his /monthly habit.

Coroner Singer dpened an inquest at 
the morgue yesterday and adjourned 
it a week.

bars. $2.00. Had First Been Assaulted—Skull 
Fractured By a Club Found 

Near House.

Good Tactics! ,
' ip'nlon is undivided here nOout the 

express intention of Mr. Lynch Staun
ton to precipitate a ertsls. There Is 
< pslderable difference of opinion wlthr 
respect to the tactical wisdom of the 
at)Undo adopted.

There not supposed to be any 
evidence in the hands of. tlir crown 
that could lead to any other than an 
"Pen verdict from a coroner's Jury, i 

1 r. r.i this standpoint It Is believed th = t 
It would'mubh wiser for the family 
tocf-itilltate proceedings and endeavor 
ti. ..ecje*. a verdict nt the earliest op- 
pn-iunlty..

Another section of public

r jftnerlcan.

rdoras, *2.0<)

WINNIPEG, Man.. A*ril 23.—In
vestigation by police to-day of circum
stances’ surrounding the death of Mrs. 
Louis James, wife ol a Winnipeg con
tractor, 1n her home on the outskirts 
of the city- yesterday afternoon, re
veals the fact that Mrs. James was 
murdered by some person unknown.

She had been assaulted and then 
murdered The murderer also stole 
her watch and a small sum of money, 
which was In the house.

The woman’s skull had been frac
tured, apparently by a club, which 
was found outside of the house, and 
which is now in possession of the po-

l
sury was 
It was 
cabinet 
owing to 
looting, 
ter of war

Coallaaed oa Page 7.UlS HAT- 
11 *2.00.
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MILITIA CAMPS TO IE “DRY” sum

Sold " From theLiquor Not to Be
Caateeas.

cplnldn,
and quite ?. large section In Hamilton, 
lake thc view that the family Jtnow 
nuic’h more about the circumstances 
and occurrences of Feb. 25 than has 
transpired during the several session's 
ot the Inqueet. This section of the 
rujdlc consider tho family’s counsel, 
by h1s pre.vent attitude, Is unnecessar
ily prejudicing the Jury, and all others 
Concerned.

still [others believe It Is a good play 
by counsel to assist In preventing the 
frown forcing Miss Kinrade to again 
g" on the witness stand. - 

Attention has been directed to the 
li ai hinery of the special grand jury 
In operation in the United States in |

Continued oa Page T. •

OTTAWA, April 23—The militia de
partment has Issued orders 'that this 

liquor Is to be sold at

concession é»’

Continued on Page 7.
summer no 
camps of Instruction.

This Is an important 
the temperance people, and comes It Is 
said as a result of the laxity of caff- 
teen managers In not confining the sale 
of beer strictly to the. soldiers In camp.

Ita the Big Day.
Saturday is the big hat 

dkv at Dlnecn's and this 
particular one Should be 
the largest in their history, 
for the stock was never 
so complete. It covers the 

X entire range of Styles by 
nil the greatest: of the 
world's makers, hit-hiding 

Heath, for

l ind Shirts, 
[rsy or pick 
hk. blue ami 
Si'-rit. fSut ur-

llowlng rend 
Lsortineni of 
f toe arid 76c.

. flice.
Mrs. James was 22 years old and had 

been marled a year. With her hus
band, she was living in a cottage on the 
outskirts, pending the completion of a 

SShe had complained of 
In the neighborhood recently.

EARTHQLAKK AT LISBON.

LISBON, April 23.—There was a vio- 
shock of earthquake here th(*STAMPING OF MEDICINES.

OTTAWA. April 23.—(Special.)—A n 
order-ln council ha* been Issued cx i 
tending till May 15 from April 15 the j I 
time up to which small stamp* slrall i 
be Issued to be placed on packages !' | j 
medicine manufactured prior to April L I I

lent
#>ven i h %.

The. ground rose and fell In wave- 
like motions, buildings swayed""and a Dunlap and
number of them were partly demolish- whom Dlneen la sole Canadian agent, 
cd The populace fled In panic to the Derby Hat*. $2.50 to $5. Ht ore open UR* 
street*., ^ til 10 o'clock Saturday, night. _/.^4i»'ii

Fell From Car.
Ernest Lewis, aged 2f/ who came 

here Just a few days ago and has been 
living since at 41 Price-street, attempt
ed- to bon rd 2a2 ino v i n g Yonge-street car 
last night and fell of onto Ills back. He 
is In St. Mochael's Hospital suffering 

'from an injured spine.

\new house, 
tramps JM 
The city Is encompassed by a bush 
which i* not Infrequently the shelter 
camps of undesirables, until the police 
are notified and make raids. z

te finish, one 
rrivals from 
va.' Saturday.

1

■fVJorfld a n<i 
thread. Kain- 
.•i-p Lived heel
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MIDNIGHT EDITION OF SUN
DAY WORLD.

Commencing this week a spe- 
edltion of Theclal midnight 

Sunday World will be published 
containing the very latest hap
penings of Saturday evening. A 
complete report of the big 
Shrubb-St. Yves race will be 
given. As the event does not 
start till 9.15, It will be close to 
midnight before the final results 
are received. This edition will 
doubtlesslbe eagerly looked for. 
therefore, tmd every citizen In
terested In sports should get a
copy.

Special Committee 
To Investigate 

J Royal Navy
LONDON, Aptil 23. —, In

consequence of an adverse re
port regarding the readiness of 
the British fleet for r»ar, made 
by Admiral Lord Charles Ber- 
esford to Mr. Asquith, the pre
mier has appointed a sub-com
mittee of the committee on im
perial defence to investigate the 
vhole matter. Mr. Asquith vill 
preside personally over the sub
committee. v

Mr. Asquith announced in the 
Thursdayhouse of commons on 

that the budget would be intro
duced April 29.

:
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